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The menu of Woodblock from Redmond includes 18 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost
about $10.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Shayne Harvey likes about Woodblock:

Woodblock has a unique veggie burger with a falafel patty. The hostess was able to get that made for me,
although missing in the diner menu, so maybe just ask for it. The Burger tasted fantastic and the Pommes were

right. I have a table in the heated tent on the street, it was a beautiful environment overall. read more. The rooms
on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Bradly Morar doesn't like about
Woodblock:

The food was fine, the cocktails good, but (after one of us had finished the meal but the other had not) we were
asked about wrapping things up every 4 5 minutes. It was just after 3:00pm on a Sunday, most tables were

empty, we were not keeping anyone from their reservation so to pressure us to leave was both needless and
rude. I won't be back; message received. read more. Woodblock from Redmond is famous for its delicious

burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are offered, the visitors love having the chance to
watch the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. If you
decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Past�
MAC CHEESE $10.0

Burger�
SALMON CAKE BURGER $16.0

Sid� dishe�
FRIES $6.0

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI $12.0

Cours� #1
SCOTCH EGG $7.0

Shar� Plate�
GRILLED PACIFIC OCTOPUS $10.0

Gr��
BABY GREEN SALAD $7.0

Caju� Seafoo�
CAJUN MUSSELS $14.0

Smal� Bite� t� Enjo�
HERB ROASTED OLIVES $4.0

Entree� an� Popular
Combination�
CARIBBEAN PORK SANDWICH $14.0

Salad�
GRILLED CAESAR SALAD $9.0

KALE QUINOA SALAD $10.0

Burger� & Sandwiche�
ROSEMARY SMOKED CHICKEN
SANDWICH $12.0

WOODBLOCK BURGER $15.0

SW STUFFED PORTOBELLO
SANDWICH $12.0

Smal� Plate�
GARLIC WINGS BABY POTATOES $12.0

CHILLED SUMMER GAZPACHO $7.0

BING CHERRIES, BURRATA BREAD
PLATE $9.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 22:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 22:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 22:00
Thursday 11:00 - 00:00
Friday 11:00 - 00:00
Saturday 10:00 - 00:00
Sunday 10:00 - 22:00
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